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Tropical regions host a large variety of animal species, representing the richest concen-
trations of biological diversity across the Earth. For instance, it is estimated that a single
tropical biome (i.e., tropical forest) contains more than half the species of plants, insects
(e.g., ants, termites, butterflies, and beetles), amphibians, birds, mammals and other organ-
ism groups on Earth [1]. In addition, most of the 36 “conservation hotspots” (which are
defined as sites containing at least 1500 endemic vascular plants, at least 0.5% of all plant
species worldwide and 30% or less of its original natural vegetation) are located in the trop-
ics (for instance, Madagascar, Tropical Andes, West African forests, Indo-Burma, etc.) [2].

Macroecological patterns are also peculiar in the tropics, where the species’ distri-
bution ranges tend to be smaller than in temperate regions (according to the acclaimed
Rapoport’s rule [3]) due to a plethora of reasons including a generally intensified interspe-
cific competition and niche packing [4]. Thus, assembly rules and community structures
are generally more complicated in the tropics than in temperate regions.

Tropical regions are also particularly vulnerable with respected to conservation due to:
(i) a plethora of local factors (deforestation, pollution, development initiatives, overhunting)
exacerbated by the diffuse poverty of many countries situated in the tropics [1], and
(ii) global change reasons [5]. In this latter case, some biomes (for instance, tropical forests)
tend to shrink, whereas others (deserts, subdeserts, arid savannahs and grasslands) tend to
expand due to the effects of desertification that are increasing throughout vast regions of
the tropics [6].

Insects represent the great majority of animal species throughout the world, and
Coleoptera (=beetles) constitute one of the largest orders of living insects (well over
350,000 species overall, with many more certainly still to be described, spread in over
210 families) [7]. Unsurprisingly, the greatest concentrations of insect species also occur
in the tropics, and especially in rainforests, due to the highest diversity of host plants
available [8]. In addition, tropical regions include, among the others, the largest beetle
species in the world, other than several of the most bizarre and ecologically lesser-known
taxa (Figure 1). However, several of these “impressive” species are subjected to a vigorous
commercial trade which may threaten the long-term survival of their populations, thus
making the study of tropical beetles important from a conservation point of view as well.
For instance, a long-term decline of particularly attractive (and commercially valuable)
color morphs in wild populations of large-sized tropical beetles has been observed [9].
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Figure 1. The largest beetle species in the world are living in tropical forests. In this plate: Titanus 
giganteus from French Guyana (a), Dynastes hercules from Colombia (b), Megasoma elephas from 
Mexico (c), and Goliathus regius from Ghana (d). All specimens are currently stored in the “Luiselli 
Entomological collection”, Rome, Italy. Photos: L. Luiselli. 
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Figure 1. The largest beetle species in the world are living in tropical forests. In this plate: Titanus
giganteus from French Guyana (a), Dynastes hercules from Colombia (b), Megasoma elephas from
Mexico (c), and Goliathus regius from Ghana (d). All specimens are currently stored in the “Luiselli
Entomological collection”, Rome, Italy. Photos: L. Luiselli.

Last, but not least, tropical beetles may be eaten by rural human populations (espe-
cially during periods with shortness of available protein food (dry season) [10]), and they
may also represent serious pests for crops of crucial human relevance [11]. Interestingly,
there are cases in which the same species may be at the same time an important food re-
source for rural human populations (either as a larva or as an adult) but also a serious threat
for their crops and economy (as in the case of the dynastine Augosoma centaurus) [10,11].
These species should be studied for the sake of a better understanding of the applied
entomological aspects and management of the fragile ecosystems of tropical regions.

Therefore, borrowing the terminology used in statistics from analysis of variance, the
“interaction term” between “tropics” and “beetles” certainly represents a noteworthy model
for studies on life-history evolution, ecology, biogeography, and conservation. Nonetheless,
tropical beetles and their communities are: (i) generally little known in ecological terms,
and (ii) strongly overlooked by major conservation organizations and, in most cases, not
even considered by the IUCN Red List [12]. However, if we run in Google Scholar (on
12 August 2021) the words “tropical beetles taxonomy”, a total of about 50,800 results were
obtained, whereas 184,000 results were found with “tropical beetles’ ecology” and 94,500
with “tropical beetles conservation”. These scores clearly show that the scientific interest
is still strong on the natural history of these insects, although with evident geographic
biases among tropical regions: for instance, the Google Scholar results for “African beetles”
were 90,200, whereas those for Asian beetles were 91,400, and those for South American
beetles were 175,000 (compared to 222,000 results for North American beetles and 210,000
for European beetles).

Based on the above-mentioned considerations, it is urgent to provide the scientific
community with synthetic studies collating aspects of community ecology, macroecology,
applied entomology, and conservation for beetle assemblages in various tropical biomes
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and ecosystems. It would be particularly interesting, for instance, to see published studies
detailing the variation patterns of community assembly rules of tropical beetles at different
spatial scales (from the continental to the micro-habitat scale). A study of this kind has
recently been published on an African family of freshwater turtles [13], and this study
may well serve as an example for similar studies on tropical coleopters as well. We
would therefore urge tropical ecologists and entomologists to coagulate their efforts in
order to produce a series of synoptic studies that may form the basis for further in-depth
experimental research on the above-mentioned issues. The present contribution would
serve as a plea for all interested scientists to contribute to further studies on tropical beetle
community ecology and conservation.
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